Outwood Academy Freeston

WEEK COMMENCING Monday 29th June 2020

Weekly Google Classroom Overview
Please note: This is a whole school overview and not all students will study every subject.
Subject

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

English

AR Reading book
and quizzes.
Various SPAG
tasks/quizzes.
Continuing with the
lessons on ‘Cirque
du Freak.’ with
various reading and
writing tasks.
Completing work
on ‘The Boy in the
Striped Pajamas.’

AR Reading book
and quizzes.
SPAG quizzes.
Transactional writing
tasks. ‘Animal Farm’
reading and tasks.
Reading and where
appropriate, AR
quizzes. Various
reading tasks and
some lessons on
‘Cirque du Freak.’
Studying Dickens
through extracts.

AR reading and
quizzes. 4 quick
literacy quizzes on
been/being,
there/their/they’re,
was/were and
your/you’re. Exam
questions on
character in ‘An
Inspector Calls’ 9X1
- Lord of the Flies
9y1 and 9x3 Unseen poetry

Literature anthology poetry.
Read resource
material on
relationships in
Manhunt and A Wife
in London, and
answer comparison
exam questions..
Language Preparation for
presentation of
speech for spoken
language element of
course and
Component 2
Reading paper on
Niagara.

A Level information
provided for Lang,
Lit. and Combined.

Maths

Three lessons a week
each with a starter
activity included. A
Maths Bulletin
competition is also
shared to complete.
Fun Friday Puzzle is
uploaded each week
also.

Three lessons a week
each with a starter
activity included. A
Maths Bulletin
competition is also
shared to complete.
Fun Friday Puzzle is
uploaded each week
also.

Three lessons a week
each with a starter
activity included. A
Maths Bulletin
competition is also
shared to complete.
Fun Friday Puzzle is
uploaded each week
also.

Three lessons a week,
1 on new learning, 1
past paper practice and
1 mini project. . A
Maths Bulletin
competition is also
shared to complete.
Fun Friday Puzzle is
uploaded each week
also.

A-Level Transition
work uploaded weekly.
This week's focus is
Trigonometry.

Science

Two lessons on the
immune and nervous
system where students
have to go through the
content provided and
answer the questions
after.

Two lessons on the
immune and nervous
system where students
have to go through the
content provided and
answer the questions
after.

Three video lessons
with quizzes, three
extension worksheets
for each lesson
including exam style
practice.

Three video lessons
with quizzes, three
extension worksheets
for each lesson
including exam style
practice.

Selected students are
receiving A level
transition work

Geography

Movie Week
The task is to choose a
movie, watch it, then
write up a report or a
review on that movie
and send us your
work. Why not make a
night of it. Call it
movie night, get the
rest of the family
involved and enjoy
some snacks. Oh and
send us a picture.

Movie Week
The task is to choose a
movie, watch it, then
write up a report or a
review on that movie
and send us your work.
Why not make a night
of it. Call it movie
night, get the rest of
the family involved and
enjoy some snacks. Oh
and send us a picture.

3 rivers lessons
including videos and
questions

3 rivers lessons
including videos and
questions

A level transition
work in the Year 11
classroom.

History

Investigations into
aspects of life in Stuart
England (1 hour of
work set.)

Investigations into
aspects of life in post
World War Two
Britain (2 hours of
work set).

Revision for the Early
Elizabethan unit of
study; core knowledge.
review and exam
practice. (3 hours of
work set). With a
focus on attitudes
towards poverty.

Revision for the Early
Elizabethan unit of
study; core knowledge.
review and exam
practice. (3 hours of
work set). With a
focus on attitudes
towards poverty.

A Level preparation
work on the Tudor
rebellions. Research
task with documentary
provided.

Outwood Academy Freeston
Follow us on Twitter for daily updates:
www.Freeston.outwood.com

Spanish

2 lessons looking at
Spanish culture. You
will explore food / art /
fashion and be able to
express your opinions
justifying them with
reasons.

2 lessons in which you
must express opinions
with reasons about
food and drink

2 lessons exploring
cultural knowledge of
Spain and Hispanic
countries whilst
consolidating listening
and reading skills.

2 lessons revising the
whole of theme 1
(which has been
prepared since May
half term) focusing on
speaking skills and
checking pronunciation
is accurate.

A-Level: Cultural
immersion - choose
three of the listed
media to immerse
yourself in Spanish
culture.

Art

Drawing 45 mins Upload a photo of
your
works for feedback.
Photograph your work
as it progresses for
ongoing feedback to
help improve and
refine your artwork as
it develops.

Drawing 45 mins Upload a photo of your
works for feedback.
Photograph your work
as it progresses for
ongoing feedback to
help improve and refine
your artwork as it
develops.

Drawing 1 hour Upload a photo of
your
work as it progresses
for feedback. You
could also photograph
your work as it
progresses and show
your progress as your
piece develops.

Complete the weekly
drawing challenge to
keep your pencil
drawing skills refined.
Keep your sketchbook
work going just in case
you want to apply for a
creative course in the
future and need to
take this with you to
interview.

A-level Look at
www.tate.org.uk to
give you an insight
into the type of
research and
content you will be
looking at for A
Level

Photography

Complete the weekly photographic
competition, winners will have their work
published
- This week's theme is called:
‘’Objects’

Challenge task 5
Follow the information
on the attached sheet.
Take 20 x
photographs, create a
contact sheet and then
manipulate and edit
your photographs.

Complete the weekly photographic
competition, winners will have their work
published
- This week's theme is called:
‘’Objects’

Resistant Materials

2 x video quiz on the latest topic. 1 x design task

Task analyses to be
submitted and respond
to feedback.1x quiz on
exam topic

Course has completed

Textiles

2 x video quiz on the latest topic. 1 x design task

Task analyses to be
submitted and respond
to feedback .1x quiz on
exam topic.

Course has completed

Food Tech

1x video and quiz

1x video and quiz

Course has completed

Performing Arts

Students will create a
set design for a chosen
story

Students will create a
set design for a chosen
story with rationale

students will create a
video of themselves
performing a character
they have worked on

Course has completed

PE

Please try to look after yourself and where
possible get out and exercise for 30 mins
every day. Look after yourself.

OCR Sport Studies.
Sport and the Media.
Read slides 10-14 on
the Media powerpoint.
Complete pages 3 and
4 in the Sport and
Media booklet.

WJEC Sport and
Coaching Principles Worksheet produced
for theoretical PE on
Methods of Training
and Components of
Fitness

🙂

+

🙂

Please try to look
after yourself and
where possible get
out and exercise for
30 mins every day.
Look after yourself.

Whole School Google Classrooms (Let us know via email @ enquiries@freeston.outwood.com if you need the code)

Photo Competition

Complete the weekly photographic competition, winners will have their work published
called: ‘’Objects’

Art Wellbeing

Complete the next mindful art activity and submit your work - good luck

🙂 - This week's theme is

👍 Task 14 - Zentangles

Outwood Academy Freeston
Follow us on Twitter for daily updates:
www.Freeston.outwood.com

Independent Learning

FOR ALL YEAR GROUPS - Complete the lockdown survey. The survey link is as follows:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/School_Lockdown_Survey

VMG

Assembly provided by PE. RAK activity and Votes for school.

Careers

Create it activity where students look at what they are good at and what they need to improve on to be job ready.

Inclusion

Complete IDL at home as per Bridge/PLC timetable or access Bridge/PLC classroom for extra resources when required.

Useful Home Learning
Links

Outwood Science Revision Site

Outwood Maths Revision Site

Outwood English Revision Site
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